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Set behind a private walled garden and a substantial
carriage driveway, is this exceptional low built detached
residence located in this enviable Stanmore location.
Providing 7,168sq ft (665.9sq m) of versatile lateral
accommodation with the principal living space arranged
predominantly over two floors, the house is presented in
excellent condition throughout and provides
contemporary space ideal for entertaining and family
living.

The house has a magnificent double volume galleried
reception hall with dynamic views over the garden, a
superb family kitchen and breakfast room which is open
plan to the principal family room and orangery which all
overlook the magnificent 126' rear garden, pool room,
fitness area and changing facilities. Further features
include an additional reception room, dining room,
second floor cinema room, principal bedroom suite, a
second bedroom suite with an additional external
staircase, bathroom and kitchen (this suite creates a self
contained annexe), three further bedrooms, family
bathroom and three guest W.C's

A substantial terrace, a purpose built barbeque area and
an integral double garage with rear access to the house.

Stanmore enjoys a unique cosmopolitan population and
Pynnacles Close is located just minutes from a vibrant

mix of thriving cafes, restaurants, boutiques and
independent shops. Whilst only a short walk to the open
expanse of Bentley Priory and Stanmore Common.
Central London is just half an hour away via Stanmore
Underground Station (Jubilee Line). Also located close
by is the A41, M1 and M25 motorways and in addition,
the property is easily accessible to some of the area's
finest private and state schools.

Five bedroomdetachedpropertywith indoor swimming
pool

Guide Price £3,250,000   Freehold
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FOR CLARIFICATIONWewish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings.
Room sizes are approximate and rounded: they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. Formal notice is also given
that all fixtures and fittings, carpeting, curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not, are deemed removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised within these particulars.




